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Key Messages
• The emergence of new variants of the severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 

(SARS-CoV-2) has raised questions about the accuracy of currently available rapid antigen 
detection tests (RADTs) for the detection of these variants using the currently authorized 
sampling methods.

• Six Canadian provinces and 2 international jurisdictions have formally recommended 
people swab both their throat and nose when performing a RADT in response to the 
emergence of the Omicron variant. The evidence used to support these decisions was not 
clearly reported.

• Three pre-print non-peer reviewed publications (1 from Canada, 2 from the Netherlands) 
were identified regarding the diagnostic accuracy and clinical utility of RADTs using dual 
nasal and throat self-collected sample for suspected COVID-19. No relevant studies were 
identified that included children younger than 16 years old.

• Findings from these publications indicate that using self-collected combined nasal plus 
throat samples, instead of self-collected nasal samples for RADTs, resulted in greater 
detection rates without impacting true negative rates. Furthermore, combined nasal plus 
throat sampling is associated with high participant acceptability and tolerability, ease 
of use, and low incidence of harms (when reported). However, the limitations of these 
publications (e.g., non-peer reviewed pre-prints; dual nasal and throat sampling with swabs 
approved for nasal sampling only) should be taken into consideration when interpreting 
these findings.

• As new variants emerge and real-world clinical evaluations are published, regulatory bodies 
and/or RADT manufacturers could consider reassessing sampling methods, suitable swab 
types, and testing instructions.

Introduction
At the end of 2021, a number of variants of the severe acute respiratory syndrome 
coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), the virus that causes COVID-19 disease, were identified.1 
Concerns were raised as to whether the available rapid antigen detection tests (RADTs) would 
be able to identify the new variants as accurately as previous variations of the virus that were 
in circulation when the tests were developed.1 The Omicron variant, in particular, has raised 
some concerns with regard to testing. Symptomatic infection with Omicron is commonly 
characterized by a sore throat among other cold-like symptoms. Early laboratory evidence 
suggests that Omicron primarily infects the upper airways, having a diminished affinity for 
lung tissue relative to Delta, which may contribute in part to reduced severity of infection. 
Anecdotal reports of people failing to test positive on RADTs despite displaying symptoms of 
COVID-19 suggested that these tests may be less accurate at identifying people infected with 
the Omicron variant and have potentially reduced public confidence in the accuracy of the 
tests. Other early data indicate that viral load may peak in saliva samples 1 to 2 days before 
nasal swab collections.

The objective of this report is to conduct a scan of Canadian and international jurisdictions 
to determine where recommendations for testing have been modified in response to 
the Omicron variant and to outline any evidence used to support those policy changes. 
Additionally, an overview of clinical evidence regarding the accuracy of dual oropharyngeal 
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and nasal swabbing for self-collection of samples for RADTs will be conducted to determine if 
dual swabbing methods for RADTs are as accurate as nasal swabbing alone.

Methods
A limited literature search was conducted by 2 information specialists on key resources 
including MEDLINE, Embase, the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, the international 
HTA database, the websites of Canadian and major international health technology agencies, 
as well as a focused internet search. The search strategy comprised both controlled 
vocabulary, such as the National Library of Medicine’s MeSH (Medical Subject Headings), and 
keywords. The main search concepts were COVID-19 and rapid antigen detection tests and 
mouth swabs. The search was completed on May 9, 2022 and limited to English language 
documents published since January 1, 2021.

This report is not a systematic review and does not involve critical appraisal or include a 
detailed summary of study findings. Rather, it presents an overview of the technology and 
available evidence. This report is not intended to provide recommendations for or against 
a particular technology. To produce this report, CADTH used a modified approach to the 
selection, appraisal, and synthesis of the evidence to meet decision-making needs during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. Care has been taken to ensure the information is accurate and 
complete, but it should be noted that international scientific evidence about COVID-19 
continues to change and grow rapidly.

One author screened the literature search results and reviewed the full text of all potentially 
relevant studies regarding clinical effectiveness and diagnostic test accuracy. A second 
author reviewed grey literature sources to identify current testing guidance. Studies were 
considered for inclusion if the intervention was RADT using self-collected dual nasal and 
oropharyngeal samples and contained relevant diagnostic accuracy and/or clinical utility 
outcomes. Studies that did not meet eligibility criteria (e.g., samples collected by health care 
professional; oropharyngeal swabbing only without nasal swabbing) are presented in the 
Related Developments section. Conference abstracts and grey literature were included when 
they provided additional information to that available in the published studies.

How It Works
Antigen tests for SARS-CoV-2 use lateral flow immunoassays to detect the presence of 
viral proteins and identify a current infection. The self-collected tests require a sample to 
be collected with a swab from inside the nostril (nose swab) or posterior nasopharynx 
(nasopharyngeal swab). After collection, the swab is mixed in a liquid reagent which is then 
applied to the testing device. They are often referred to as rapid tests because the results are 
typically available in less than an hour, with many at-home tests providing results in around 
15 minutes. Rapid antigen testing is not new. These types of tests are used for point-of-
care diagnosis of other respiratory illnesses like influenza, respiratory syncytial virus, and 
pneumonia, as well as other infections such as group A streptococcus and malaria.2
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Availability in Canada
As of May 17, 2022, Health Canada has provided emergency use authorization to 40 rapid 
antigen tests and 15 tests with self-collected samples.3 These tests were authorized 
based on the information submitted by the test manufacturers and, in most cases, the test 
performance was established using nasal swab samples.3

In Canada, tests for SARS-CoV-2 detection procured by the federal, provincial, and territorial 
governments have been distributed at no cost to the public. RADTs are also available for 
individuals to purchase online. The specific tests procured by governments may not be 
the same as those available for purchase. For additional information on tests that have 
been authorized for use in Canada, Health Canada publishes a list of Authorized COVID-19 
Medical Devices. 

Current Practice

Canada
As the pandemic has continued, the availability of reverse transcriptase polymerase chain 
reaction (RT-PCR) testing, the gold standard for the detection of SARS-CoV-2, has become 
limited in most Canadian jurisdictions. Self-administered RADTs give people the option to 
test themselves when they are concerned about the potential of a SARS-CoV-2 infection. With 
each new variant, questions have been raised regarding whether the results obtained from 
self-testing remain reliable.

In Canada, RADTs have been procured by the federal, provincial, and territorial governments. 
The provincial and territorial health ministries can provide their own guidance regarding the 
use of RADTs independent from the federal government. As of early 2022, the Government 
of Canada recommends RADTs be used in accordance with the directions provided by the 
manufacturer.4 In response to the potential change in accuracy of RADTs to the Omicron 
variant, some provinces have issued guidance recommending people using RADTs swab 
both their throat and nose when obtaining a sample for testing. The most up-to-date 
recommendations are provided in Table 1. Six provinces have recommended a switch to dual 
nasal and throat swabbing for RADT sample collection.5-10 In most cases, the evidence used 
to inform the change in the recommendations was not publicly available. The data that was 
provided to support the change in recommendations was largely gathered from non-peer 
reviewed pre-prints of clinical studies.

International
Internationally, 2 countries (Norway and Israel) were identified that have formally 
recommended that people use combined throat and nasal swabbing for RADT sample 
collection.21,22 Specific evidence to support the change in recommendation was not publicly 
provided in either country. The results of the international scan are summarized in Table 2.

In the UK, 1 of the 4 tests distributed by the National Health Service Test and Trace program 
included manufacturer instructions to swab both tonsils and 1 nostril.23 The DHSC COVID-19 
Self-Test is manufactured under contract to DHSC by Xiamen Biotime Biotechnology Co Ltd. 

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.canada.ca%2Fen%2Fhealth-canada%2Fservices%2Fdrugs-health-products%2Fcovid19-industry%2Fmedical-devices%2Fauthorized%2Flist.html&data=05%7C01%7Cdina.fahmi%40hc-sc.gc.ca%7C9e1137bb73ba41c9bfb408da44c0a5c1%7C42fd9015de4d4223a368baeacab48927%7C0%7C0%7C637897891454607479%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=zv6sd94tDvKrZfE8KhavzwMN6bMrDYgJQ8T4cIFE4%2BE%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.canada.ca%2Fen%2Fhealth-canada%2Fservices%2Fdrugs-health-products%2Fcovid19-industry%2Fmedical-devices%2Fauthorized%2Flist.html&data=05%7C01%7Cdina.fahmi%40hc-sc.gc.ca%7C9e1137bb73ba41c9bfb408da44c0a5c1%7C42fd9015de4d4223a368baeacab48927%7C0%7C0%7C637897891454607479%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=zv6sd94tDvKrZfE8KhavzwMN6bMrDYgJQ8T4cIFE4%2BE%3D&reserved=0
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The test was granted an exceptional use authorization by the UK Medicines and Healthcare 
Products Regulatory Agency to allow the test to be used with self-collected samples.24 This 
test did not receive authorization after review by the FDA24 and is not authorized for use by 
Health Canada as of the writing of this report.3

The FDA continues to recommend people use authorized RADTs according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions.25 In September 2021, the FDA notified SARS-CoV-2 testing 
manufacturers that they are now required to routinely monitor new viral variants and assess 
the potential impact those variants might have on the performance of their RADTs.25 If the 
manufacturer identifies any risk to their test’s established performance caused by a variant, 
they are required to notify the FDA.25

Table 1: Provincial and Territorial Recommendations for Swabbing Sites as of May 2022

Province or territory Recommendation Evidence provided to support change in recommendation

Newfoundland and Labrador5 Combined swab No publicly available supporting evidence was identified

Prince Edward Island6 Combined swab No publicly available supporting evidence was identified

Nova Scotia7 Combined swab Nova Scotia study11,12

New Brunswick13 No direction provided NA

Quebec8 Combined swab None

Ontario9 Combined swab Ontario Science Table Report14

Manitoba15 Nasal swab NA

Saskatchewan10 Combined swab No publicly available supporting evidence was identified

Alberta16 No direction provided NA

British Columbia17 Nasal swab NA

Northwest Territories18 No direction provided NA

Yukon19 Per manufacturer NA

Nunavut20 Per manufacturer NA

Combined = dual swab of mouth and/or throat and nose; NA = not applicable.

Table 2: International Recommendations for Swabbing Sites as of May 2022

Country Recommendation Evidence provided to support change in recommendation

US26 Per manufacturer NA

UK27 Per manufacturer DHSC COVID-19 Self-Test (Rapid Antigen Test) instructions direct users to 
swab both tonsils and 1 nostril

Australia28 Per manufacturer NA

New Zealand29 Per manufacturer NA

Norway21 Combined swabbing for 
adults

No publicly available supporting evidence was identified

Israel22 Combined swabbing No publicly available supporting evidence was identified

Combined = dual swab of mouth and/or throat and nose; NA = not applicable.
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What Is the Evidence?
Three pre-print, non-peer reviewed publications on non-randomized studies (1 conducted 
in Canada,12 2 conducted in the Netherlands30,31) were identified regarding the diagnostic 
accuracy and clinical utility of RADTs using dual nasal and throat self-collected sample for 
suspected COVID-19.

Authors of the Canadian study compared results from 3 sampling methods (i.e., nasal, 
throat, and combined nasal plus throat swab) using Abbott Panbio (authorized by Health 
Canada and the FDA).12 During a 7-day period in 2022 (dominant variant reported as Omicron 
BA.1.1.529), 1,472 asymptomatic community members (age-specific criteria was not 
reported, participants were described as adults) attending an urban testing centre consented 
to participate in this study. Samples were self-collected at the testing centre while under 
observation and guidance by trained volunteers. Subsequently, test results were interpreted 
by the trained volunteers.

In the first of 2 studies from the Netherlands, 6,497 symptomatic participants (aged ≥ 16 
years) attending testing centres received RADTs to be performed at home with self-collected 
samples (nasal or combined nasal plus throat swab) without external observation or 
guidance.31 Test results were interpreted by the participants according to manufacturers’ 
instructions. The 3 RADTs investigated in this study were MPBio, Siemens Clinitest (FDA-
authorized, Health Canada authorized), and Acon Flowflex (FDA-authorized); however, 
combined nasal plus throat sampling was not performed for the Acon Flowflex test. The 
relevant diagnostic accuracy data were collected from January 12, 2022 to February 10, 2022 
(dominant variant reported as Omicron BA.1).

In the second study from the Netherlands, 7,196 health care workers (aged ≥ 18 years; 79.8% 
symptomatic; 20.2% asymptomatic) employed at participating hospitals and long-term care 
facilities were asked to self-collect samples (nasal or combined throat plus nasal swab) and 
interpret test results without external guidance.30 The majority (76.1%) of the health care 
workers were medically-trained. The remaining proportion of health care workers consisted 
of supportive, office, and volunteer workers. Testing was performed in a dedicated room at 
the participating facility. The study was conducted between October 31, 2020 and February 
2, 2021 (Alpha, Delta, and Omicron variants were reported as not yet observed in the 
Netherlands).

No studies were identified regarding the diagnostic accuracy and clinical utility of RADTs 
using dual nasal and throat sample collection for suspected COVID-19 in children under the 
age of 16 years.

Diagnostic Accuracy
Diagnostic accuracy data, along with key study characteristics (e.g., dominant variant) and 
sampling procedures (when reported), are presented in Table 3. Detailed sampling procedures 
for combined throat plus bilateral nasal swabbing was reported in 1 of the 2 studies from the 
Netherlands (refer to the footer in Table 3).30 In all 3 studies, RT-PCR testing was used as the 
reference standard.12,30,31 Findings from the 3 studies suggested that combined nasal plus 
throat sampling for RADTs improved detection rates without having a negative impact on the 
specificity rates when compared to nasal sampling.12,30,31
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Participant Acceptability and Experience
In the Canadian study, participant acceptability to self-collected throat swabbing was high; as 
about 6% of eligible individuals refused to participate (unclear if percentage is for all eligible 
individuals attending the testing centre or those asked to provide combined nasal plus throat 
sample).12 Furthermore, tolerability to self-collected throat and combined nasal plus throat 

Table 3: Summary of Rapid Antigen Detection Test Diagnostic Accuracy

Study 
citation,a 
country

Rapid 
antigen 

detection 
test Swab type

Sensitivity

(95% CI)

Specificity

(95% CI)
Presence of 
symptoms

Study time 
frame (dominant 

subvariant)

Goodall et al. 
(2022)12

Canada

Abbott 
Panbiob

Nasal (bilateral) 
swabc

Combined nasald 
+ throat swab 
(sampling procedure 
NR)

68�4% (51�4 to 
82�5%)

81�6% (65�7 to 
92�3%)

100�0% (99�2 to 
100�0%)

100�0% (99�2 to 
100�0%)

Asymptomatic Seven days in 
January 2022 
(specific time 
frame NR)

(Omicron BA�1)

Schuit et al. 
(2022)31

Netherlands

MPBio

Siemens 
Cliniteste

Nasal (bilateral) 
swabf

Combined nasald 
+ throat (sampling 
procedure NR)

Nasal (bilateral) 
swabg

Combined nasald 
+ throat (sampling 
procedure NR)

69�9% (65�1 to 
74�4%)

83�0% (78�8 to 
86�7%)

70�2% (65�6 to 
74�5%)

77�3% (72�9 to 
81�2%)

98�8% (97�3 to 
99�6%)

97�8% (94�3 to 
99�4%)

99�3% (97�6 to 
99�9%)

97�0% (93�9 to 
98�8%)

Symptomatic January 
12, 2022 to 
February 10, 
2022

(Omicron BA�1)

Zwart et al. 
(2022)30

Netherlands

BD Veritorb

Roche SD 
Biosensorb

Nasal (bilateral) 
swabh

Combined

throat + nasal 
(bilateral) swabi

Combined

throat + nasal 
(bilateral) swabi

50�3% (42�8 to 
57�7%)

61�5% (56�6 to 
66�3%)

74�2% (66�4 to 
80�9%)

99�7% (99�3 to 
99�9%)

99�9% (99�6 to 
100%)

99�7% (99�3 to 
99�9%)

Symptomatic 
(79.8%); 
asymptomatic 
(20�2%)

October 
31, 2020 to 
February 2, 2021

(Circulation of 
Alpha, Delta, 
and Omicron 
variants was not 
yet observed in 
the Netherlands)

CI = confidence interval; NR = not reported.
a= Study citations are organized in alphabetical order by the primary author’s last name.
b= Authorized by Health Canada and the FDA.
c= Sampling according to manufacturer’s instructions (additional details NR).
d= Bilaterality of nasal swab NR.
e= Authorized by the FDA and Health Canada – Health Canada authorization listed under Healgen Scientific, LLC 
f= Sampling procedure for nasal swab (MPBio): Insert the swab into 1 nostril by a minimum of 2.5cm and rotate the swab 3 to 4 times. Repeat for the second nostril.
g= Sampling procedure for nasal swab (Siemens Clinitest): Insert the swab into 1 nostril by 2 to 4cm and rotate the swab 5 times. Repeat for the second nostril.
h= Sampling procedure for nasal swab (BD Veritor): Insert the swab into 1 nostril by a minimum of 2.5cm and rotate the swab 5 times. Repeat for the second nostril.
i= Sampling procedure for combined throat plus nasal swab (BD Veritor and Roche SD Biosensor): Stroke the swab along the tonsils and all the way into the back of the 
throat. Do not touch the inside of the cheeks or the tongue with the swab. Then, insert the same swab into 1 nostril by a minimum of 2.5cm and rotate the swab 5 times. 
Repeat for the second nostril�
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swabbing appeared to be high as no participants expressed preference to 1 sampling method 
over another (additional details not reported).

In the first of the 2 studies from the Netherlands, up to 3% and 5.5% of participants in the 
nasal swab and combined nasal plus throat swab groups, respectively, reported issues with 
performing and/or interpreting the at-home tests.31 It appeared that the higher percentage of 
participants experiencing issues in the combined nasal plus throat swab group was primarily 
attributed to participants being uncertain of how deep to swab or fearful of swabbing too 
far in the throat. Finally, compared to combined nasal plus throat swab groups, participants 
in the nasal swabbing groups more often responded that they correctly performed and 
interpreted the tests.

In the second of the 2 studies from the Netherlands, all 3 study groups of health care 
workers, self-testing at hospitals and long-term care facilities, rated the test difficulty level 
similarly (median score 8 on a scale of 1 to 10, with 10 being the easiest).30 When asked if 
participants had doubts regarding their test result, 1.6% (BD Veritor, nasal swab), 1.6% (BD 
Veritor, combined throat plus nasal swab), and 1.1% (Roche SD Biosensor, combined throat 
plus nasal swab) responded that they had serious doubts. Lastly, when asked if participants 
would recommend their test to colleagues, 89.8% (BD Veritor, nasal swab), 93.3% (BD Veritor, 
combined throat plus nasal swab), and 93.1% (Roche SD Biosensor, combined throat plus 
nasal swab) were agreeable or partly agreeable.

Safety
The swabs included in authorized RADT kits have been assessed and authorized only to be 
used to collect nasal specimens. The specifications (e.g., length, flexibility, breaking point, etc.) 
of the swabs included in test kits may not be adequate or safe to be use for a throat collection 
method.26 The FDA has stated that the collection of throat swabs is more complicated than 
nasal swabs and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommend that throat 
swabs be collected only by trained health care providers.26

Two of the 3 identified pre-print publications reported on safety considerations related to 
the use of swabs for combined nasal plus throat sampling.12,31 In the Canadian study, 1 
participant vomited while many participants (specific number not reported) experienced 
a gag reflex during self-swabbing of the throat.12 1 of the 2 studies from the Netherlands, 
combined nasal plus throat sampling was not performed for the Acon Flowflex test as the 
study investigators deemed the manufacturer-provided swab unsuitable for nasal plus throat 
sampling (rationale not reported).31 Although the manufacturer-provided swabs in MPBio and 
Siemens Clinitest kits are not Conformité Européenne (CE) marked for combined nasal plus 
throat sampling, they were considered safe upon evaluation by a quality team, diagnostic 
regulation experts, and the Medical Ethical Committee Utrecht. Authors of the second of 2 
studies from the Netherlands did not report on safety considerations regarding combined 
nasal plus throat sampling.30

While none of the 3 identified pre-print publications reported on risks of swallowing a swab 
during throat sampling, a published study presented a case of a man who had experienced a 
gag reflex resulting in him inadvertently ingesting the swab during at-home, self-administered 
testing using the GenBody RADT kit.32 The patient presented to an otorhinolaryngology 
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department with stable vital signs and no signs of respiratory distress. Upon diagnostic 
imaging, the swab was removed with the use of a flexible gastroscope and polypectomy loop.

Issues to Consider
Differences in study characteristics should be taken into consideration when assessing the 
overall findings from the 3 identified pre-print non-peer reviewed publications.12,30,31 The 2 
studies conducted in the Netherlands included some30 or all31 symptomatic participants, while 
the study conducted in Canada included all asymptomatic participants.12 While all 3 studies 
involved self-collection of swab samples, participants in 1 study12 had some coaching by 
trained volunteers and participants in 2 studies30,31 did not have external guidance (i.e., error in 
the sampling process cannot be ruled out). Test results were interpreted by trained volunteers 
in 1 study,12 while self-interpreted in 2 studies (i.e., error in the result reading process 
cannot be ruled out).30,31 Additionally, as participants in 1 study were all health care workers, 
they likely have more experience with rapid testing compared to laypersons.30 Although 
1 study presented stratified analyses (Table 2 of study publication) based on participant 
demographics such as vaccination status, previous SARS-CoV-2 infection, sex, and age 
group, between-group statistical comparisons were not conducted.31 Furthermore, the 2 other 
studies did not present stratified analyses.12,30 Since no studies included children younger 
than 16 years old, it is unclear if the findings are generalizable to this pediatric population. 
Additionally, it is also uncertain how children (and the caregiver collecting the sample, if 
applicable) would rate acceptability and tolerability to combined nasal plus throat swabbing. 
Finally, as there was no reporting of the presence of physical or cognitive disabilities in 
participants, it is unclear how disabilities would affect an individual’s acceptability and 
tolerability of self-administered RADTs.

Two studies12,31 were conducted during which Omicron BA.1 was the dominant subvariant, 
while 1 study was conducted before Alpha, Delta, and Omicron variants were observed.30 With 
an increase in the Omicron BA.2 subvariant in Canada, it is unclear if findings from these 3 
studies are entirely generalizable to current circumstances.33 Based on a statement released 
by the FDA in December 2021, early data suggested that RADTs may have lower sensitivity 
for the detection of the Omicron variant; however, real-world data was lacking.25 Findings 
from the National Microbiology Laboratory in Canada suggested that the performance of 
the Abbott Panbio and BTNX tests were comparable for the detection of Omicron and other 
SARS-CoV-2 variants.12

There may be various factors resulting in improved detection rates of RADTs using combined 
nasal plus throat samples versus nasal samples in the 3 identified pre-print publications.12,30,31 
While eating and drinking before performing a RADT may impact its performance, the authors 
of the 3 identified publications did not report on if the participants had recently consumed 
food and/or beverages. It may be possible that the Omicron variant is associated with 
preferential replication in different anatomic sites (i.e., altered tissue tropism).12 Findings in 
a recent publication from South Africa suggested that, compared to nasal samples, saliva 
samples from Omicron-infected participants contained greater levels of detectable viral 
ribonucleic acid.34
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Related Developments
Three systematic reviews with meta-analyses pooled findings for the performance of 
RADTs using various sampling methods (e.g., nasopharyngeal, throat, saliva).35-37 However, 
no subgroup analyses were presented on dual nasal and throat self-collected sampling, 
and it was unclear if samples were self-collected or collected by health care professionals. 
Findings from 2 published studies were not incorporated into this report as samples were 
collected by a health care professional instead of self-collection.38,39 In 1 of these studies, 
the use of the Roche SD Biosensor test with nasopharyngeal sampling and combined nasal 
plus throat sampling resulted similar detection rates.38 In the second study, the use of BD 
Veritor was compared to RT-PCR with both tests using combined nasal plus throat samples.39 
The sensitivity and specificity of the BD Veritor was determined to be 94.1% and 100%, 
respectively.

In a Canadian pre-print non-peer reviewed publication, study investigators compared 
molecular detection (i.e., nucleic acid amplification testing [NAAT] based on transcription 
mediated amplification [TMA] or RT-PCR) of the Omicron variant using nasopharyngeal 
swab samples to combined nasal plus throat swab samples.11 Findings from this study 
suggested that both sampling methods resulted in similar NAAT sensitivity (nasopharyngeal 
sample: 89.1%; combined sample: 98.4%; P = 0.052) for the Omicron variant, which supports 
the ongoing use of either sampling methods for the molecular detection of SARS-CoV-2. 
Meanwhile, in a pre-print publication from South Africa, molecular detection of the Omicron 
variant differed between saliva (100% positive percent agreement [PPA]) and nasal swabs 
(86% PPA), which suggested increased detection with saliva samples.40 As of early April 2022, 
the British Columbia Centre for Disease Control is conducting a validation study to help guide 
their approach in sampling methods for RADTs.41

Conclusion
Six Canadian provinces and 2 international jurisdictions have formally recommended people 
swab both their throat and nose when performing a RADT in response to the emergence of 
the Omicron variant. The evidence used to support these decisions was not clearly reported.

In this report, 3 pre-print non-peer reviewed publications were identified regarding the 
diagnostic accuracy and clinical utility of RADTs using dual nasal and throat self-collected 
samples for individuals (aged ≥ 16 years) with suspected COVID-19.12,30,31 All 3 studies 
involved RADTs that are authorized for use in Canada (i.e., Abbott Panbio,12 Siemens Clinitest, 
31 BD Veritor,30 and Roche SD Biosensor30). Overall, findings from the 3 studies suggested 
that, compared to nasal sampling, combined nasal plus throat sampling for RADTs improved 
detection rates without negatively impacting specificity rates.12,30,31

In the Canadian study, participant acceptability and tolerability to self-collected throat 
swabbing appeared to be high.12 In the second study, up to 5.5% of participants in the 
combined nasal plus throat swab groups experienced issues with performing and/or 
interpreting the RADTs.31 In the third study, all study groups rated the test difficulty level 
similarly (median score 8 on a 1 [most difficult] to 10 [easiest] scale).30
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No studies were identified that included children younger than 16 years of age. Furthermore, 
differences in study characteristics in the 3 identified publications should be taken into 
consideration when assessing the overall findings.12,30,31 While all 3 studies involved self-
collection of samples, participants in 1 study12 were provided some coaching on sample 
collection and had their results interpreted by trained volunteers. Participants in another study 
were all health care workers, which may have had an impact on sample quality and result 
interpretation.30 Finally, 1 study was conducted during a period when the circulation of Alpha, 
Delta, and Omicron variants was not yet observed in the Netherlands.30

Currently, many publicly available RADTs are based on nasal swabbing only (i.e., not approved 
for throat swabbing).12 There may be potential for invalid results or safety issues if a testing 
kit is used in a way that deviates from the manufacturer’s instructions.12 Manufacturers 
could consider reevaluating sampling methods, suitability of included swabs, and testing 
instructions. As new variants emerge, real-world clinical evaluations on the performance 
of RADTs, involving a broader range of participants (e.g., small children, people living with 
physical and/or cognitive disabilities), may provide an expanded knowledge base that could 
help decision-makers in assessing the role of rapid tests as part of public health measures.
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